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FOREWORD

Mental Health and Social Work go hand in hand. As a matter of fact, social determinants such 

as poverty, education, employment, and conflict are among the most influential in shaping a 

person’s wellbeing or ill-mental health. Moreover, social interventions are very powerful when 

used in helping a person with a mental health condition on the recovery path. For example, 

it is extremely useful for a person with depression to be supported in re-engaging with their 

social network, to be supported in addressing any source of stress, such as conflicts in their 

relationships, accommodating their situation when it comes to their work or school situation. 

This is even more relevant for young people, where the social support system is even more 

important to be supportive of their development. 

The rationale behind this initiative, developed jointly between the National Mental Health 

Programme and the Syndicate of Social Workers with the support of SIDC and UNICEF, is to 

equip social workers with the tools needed to detect, assess and support the youth who might 

be experiencing a mental health condition. Capacity building of social and health human 

resources is a cornerstone in the Mental Health and Substance Use Strategy for Lebanon 2015-

2020 that is currently under implementation.

We hope that this manual will be useful and helpful for social workers and that it will contribute 

to improving mental health in Lebanon, especially the mental health of youth.

By

Dr. Rabih El Chammay
Head of the National Mental Health Programme - Ministry of Public Health

And

Nadia Badran 
President of the Social Workers’ Syndicate in Lebanon

4
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FOREWORD

Adolescence is a unique formative stage in which the young adolescents are confused since 

they are in the midst of changes on various aspects of life: physical, psychological, emotional 

and social. For these reasons, combined with different living conditions, an adolescent can also 

be susceptible to great risks such as poverty, deprivation of rights, abuse or violence and being 

taken advantage of, in all its forms, which makes teenagers more vulnerable to mental health 

problems.

Enhancing the psychological well-being of adolescents and protecting them from harmful and 

risky experiences that may affect their ability to grow, are not only essential to their safety, but 

also to their development and well-being in later stages.

The number of teenagers in Lebanon is about 520,000 young men and women, of whom 

305,000 are Lebanese. According to the World Health Organization and the United Nations 

Office for Crime Prevention, 13.5% of adolescents aged from 13 to 15 years have attempted 

suicide, which indicates a marked increase in the use of several types of drugs and addictive 

substances.

It is a known fact, that the general situation which dominates the lives of young people 

and adolescents hides psychological pressure, suppression, feelings of despair, lack of 

resourcefulness and lack of feasibility that exhaust their mental health and contribute to the 

deterioration of their health in the foreseeable future as well as in the long run.
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Therefore, within the framework of UNICEF’s regional strategy, and its program to develop 

the capacities of adolescents and youth, the organization aims to transform the status of 

subservience and decision-making in social life, into a unified force that seeks to achieve 

positive change in the lives of young people and make them active citizens economically and 

socially, and have advanced life skills. Believing in the importance of the youth’s role by getting 

involved in developing their societies, UNICEF always strives to empower young people and 

enhance their participation and involvement.

Given that the desired change requires that adolescents enjoy good mental health,

Given the risks which youth in Lebanon are exposed to, and which significantly lead to a 

deterioration of their psychological status,

And given the urgent need for psychosocial support to reduce the consequences of mental 

disorders that adolescents and youth may suffer from,

And within UNICEF’s national plan with the Lebanese Ministry of Social Affairs and the Lebanese 

Ministry of Public Health, specifically the National Mental Health Program, in partnership with 

the Syndicate of Social Workers,

The “Training Manual for Para-Social Workers” was developed with the aim of ensuring a better 

quality of service in both psychological and social support for adolescents and youth.

If children are the youth of tomorrow, then the youth are the heart of society and the pillars of 

the nation.

By 
Yukie Mokuo  
UNICEF representative in Lebanon
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FOREWORD

For more than thirty years, the Soins infirmiers et Développment Communautaire SIDC Sin 

El Fil (9 / AD) has been implicated with the health of young people in Lebanon, especially the 

most marginalized groups among them. SIDC focused on health in all its aspects, as it sought 

to provide services that protect young people from getting infected with sexually transmitted 

infections and HIV in addition to prevention from drug use. SIDC also worked on enhancing 

youths’ mental health and alleviate their involvement in risky behaviors. The association 

has been active in enabling a positive environment for health and social care services and 

responding to the health needs of young people in a comprehensive manner free from stigma 

and discrimination.

Strengthening the capabilities of service providers from different professional backgrounds, 

is one of the main action that SIDC has worked hard on, as an essential part of improving the 

quality of services provided to young people. 

Since the social workers play a fundamental role beside young people who may face mental 

health disorders and require interventions, this guide titled “Mental Health and Psychosocial 

Support intended for young people” was developed. Nowadays, it has become a pressing matter 

in our society, to provide trainings for social workers in Lebanon, to be able to deal with youth 

suffering from mental disorder in a professional manner. 

Since there are inadequate number of trainings for social workers, SIDC has sought to suggest 

this guide as one of the activities planned in the ImPOWER project supported and funded by 

UNICEF in the year 2019-2020.

SIDC commends the role of the Syndicate of Social Workers in Lebanon in material 

development process preparing this guide through collecting information about the training 

needs of the social workers. Finally, we express our gratitude to the team of the National Mental 

Health Program - the Ministry of Health in Lebanon for the technical and professional efforts put 

in place to write this guide.

By 
Nadia Badran 
Executive director of SIDC
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INTRODUCTION

The “Mental Health and Substance Use Prevention, Promotion, and Treatment Strategy for 

Lebanon 2015-2020” developed under the leadership of the NMHP places particular attention 

to children and adolescent’s mental health. Children are also listed as a vulnerable group, which 

means that children with mental health conditions face major challenges with stigma, isolation 

and discrimination, as well as lack of access to healthcare and education facilities, in violation of 

their fundamental human rights. The inclusion of young people in the national strategy ensures 

that young people living in Lebanon receive comprehensive and equitable mental health 

services and that effective coordination is promoted with various existing actors to develop 

structured programmes aimed at improving the psychosocial wellbeing of young people. With 

the launch of the national mental health strategy, the NMHP has been successfully reorienting 

services towards the community level through integrating mental health within the primary 

healthcare centres and through establishing community based mental health centres.

Strategic objective 2.2.2 states that we must “Develop a capacity building proposal tailored for 

non-specialized health and social welfare/protection care staff at all levels of care in collaboration 

with all relevant actors (syndicates, orders, scientific societies, associations, etc.).” This manual is 

a direct response to this strategic objective.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MANUAL

The objective of this manual is to enable social workers working with young people to identify 

priority mental health conditions, to provide basic psychosocial support to youth and their 

carers, and to provide follow-up and referral services when needed. This manual also supports 

the wellbeing of social workers exposed to psychosocial adversities through providing some 

self-care techniques and practices. Furthermore, the resources and annexes section serves 

as a reference guide for social workers who want to learn more about mental health and the 

Lebanese context.



WHAT IS THIS MANUAL ABOUT?

This manual covers priority mental health conditions experienced by young people in Lebanon 

and provides guidance on assessment and management. It is generally based on the World 

Health Organization’s (WHO) Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP) Intervention 

Guide1. This manual also includes a chapter on self-care to ensure that the mental health of care 

providers is also addressed.

HOW WAS THIS MANUAL DEVELOPED?

The manual was developed based on a qualitative methodology design consisting of a focus 

group discussion (FGD) and a needs assessment conducted by the Syndicate of Social Workers 

with the support of the MoPH’s National Mental Health Programme (NMHP) and SIDC to assess 

the needs and challenges of social workers working as frontliners with young people, and to 

gather recommendations regarding material development. The survey included a basic analysis 

of knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of social workers as it relates to mental health among 

young people. The selected mental health conditions are a result of the needs expressed in the 

qualitative analysis and the NMHP’s identification of priority mental health conditions in the 

Lebanese context. Following the analysis of the reports, extensive desk review was conducted.

WHO CAN USE THIS MANUAL?

This manual is for social workers who are in direct contact with young people from various 

backgrounds. This includes young people in schools, informal settlements, hospitals, 

rehabilitation centers, social development centers, primary healthcare centers, centers for 

persons with disabilities, non-governmental organizations, among others.

9
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1UNDERSTANDING
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DEFINITION OF
YOUTH AND ADOLESCENCE
So far, there are no universally agreed-upon definitions for adolescence and youth2. In the 

United Nations system, adolescents are defined as persons aged 10-19 years and youth as those 

aged 15-24 years. Also, children are defined as persons under the age of 18. In the midst of 

overlapping definitions, WHO uses the term young people (10–24 years) to combine adolescents 

and youth3. 

INTRODUCTION TO
MENTAL HEALTH AMONG ADOLESCENTS
Adolescence is a unique developmental period where children are transitioning to adults. 

This change occurs through significant biological and cognitive changes that often precede 

psychological maturity. This is stressful for young people. Adolescence poses some unique 

challenges for young people. This includes a desire for greater autonomy, pressure to conform 

to peers, exploration of sexual identity, and increased access to and use of technology. In 

addition to internal stressors, there are also external risk factors adolescents are exposed to. 

The internal and external risk factors combined are can become significant sources of distress 

and impact adolescents’ health and mental health negatively. For some young people, violence 

(including harsh parenting and bullying), psychosocial adversities (such as poverty), belonging 

to a minority status (such as refugees, adolescent mothers, the LGBT community, etc.) and 

sexual violence have a clear association with detrimental mental health and warrant special 

considerations.

There are multiple pathways to poor mental health and mental health conditions may be 

expressed differently across the spectrum. Emotional disorders (such as Depression and Anxiety 

Disorders) are disturbances in mood that commonly emerge during adolescence. Globally, 

depression is the ninth leading cause of illness and disability among all adolescents; anxiety 

is the eighth leading cause4. Emotional disorders can cause great disability to an adolescent’s 

functioning, affecting schoolwork, school attendance, and the overall quality of life. Withdrawal 

or avoidance of family, peers or the community can exacerbate isolation and loneliness and 

impair the social dimension of young people. However, some emotional problems can be 

more subtle and might not meet diagnostic criteria for a particular disorder. Instead, young 

people may appear irritable, dissatisfied, frustrated, hopeless or angry. This is often the result of 

underlying stressors.
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In the midst of all these risk factors, it is unfortunate that there still remains a gap between the 

availability of mental health professionals and services and the number of young people who 

are in need of these services. Nearly 1 in 10 people have a mental health disorder, but only 1% of 

the global health workforce provides mental health care. One of the core reasons why young 

people and their caregivers do not access treatment is due to the lack of awareness or being 

misinformed about mental health. Below we present some common facts5 about mental health 

and about the mental health in young people:

1. Mental health conditions are common. They affect one in every four individuals at any 

point in their lives. 

There are effective treatments for mental and substance use conditions. With adequate care 

and support, persons are able to live, work, learn, and participate fully in their communities. 

2. 50% of all mental health conditions start by 14 years of age but most cases are 

undetected and untreated. 

About half of mental health conditions begin before the age of 14 and 70% by their mid-20s6. 

Neuropsychiatric disorders are among the leading causes of worldwide disability in young 

people. Yet, regions of the world with the highest percentage of population under the age of 

19 have the poorest level of mental health resources. Most low- and middle-income countries 

have only one child psychiatrist for every 1 to 4 million people.

3. Mental and substance use conditions are the leading cause of disability worldwide. 

About 23% of all years lost because of disability is caused by mental and substance use disorders.

4. Worldwide, it is estimated that 10–20% of adolescents experience mental health 

conditions. 

Yet, these remain underdiagnosed and undertreated. Signs of poor mental health can 

be overlooked for a number of reasons, such as a lack of knowledge or awareness about 

mental health among health workers, stigma preventing them from seeking help, scarcity 

of available services or the cost of such services. Also, sometimes it is difficult to draw 

a clear line between the “normal” emotional turmoil related to adolescence and a fully 

characterized mental health condition.

5. Mental health conditions are caused by a combination of biological, psychological and 

social factors. 

There are different types of mental and substance use conditions, each with its 

specific symptoms. They generally affect the person’s thoughts, emotions, perceptions, 

behaviour, and relationships with others as well as the ability to perform daily activities 

such as personal care, work, school, university, social interaction, among others. Similar 

to other health conditions, mental and substance use conditions are caused by a 
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combination of factors, including:

• Biological factors, such as chronic illnesses (chronic pain, genetic predispositions, 

neurobiological factors, etc.);

• Psychological factors (stress, traumatic events, coping mechanisms, temperament, etc.); 

• Social factors (poverty, displacement, unemployment, family problems, etc.); 

6. About 800 000 people die because of suicide every year. 

Over 800 000 people die due to suicide every year and suicide is the second leading cause of 

death in 15-29-year-olds. There are indications that for each adult who died of suicide there 

may have been more than 20 others attempting suicide. 75% of suicides occur in low- and 

middle-income countries. Mental health conditions and harmful use of alcohol contribute to 

many suicides around the world. Early identification and effective management are key to 

ensuring that people receive the care they need.

7. Stigma and discrimination against persons with mental health conditions and their 

families prevent people from seeking mental health care. 

A number of widely spread misconceptions around persons with mental health conditions 

contributes to the public having a negative attitude towards persons with mental health 

conditions and more often than not to discriminate against them. However, it is important to 

note that most mental health conditions are transient in nature and that the wide majority 

of persons with mental health conditions will recover and can lead fulfilling lives. Stigma and 

Discrimination can lead to Human Rights violation and lead to a shortened life span.

8. There are effective treatments for mental and substance use conditions. 

Treatment of mental health conditions includes primary and secondary prevention activities 

people can do to take care of themselves, and it includes Psychoeducation, psychological 

and social interventions, psychotherapy, and pharmacotherapy.

• Psychoeducation: Learning about your mental health and how you can help yourself recover.

• Psychosocial support: Most people feel better after they talk about their feelings with 

someone they trust and who cares about them. This includes keeping your relationship 

with your friends and trying to find solutions for your problems.

• Psychotherapy: Talk therapies that have proven to be effective such as Cognitive 

Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and Inter-Personal Therapy (IPT).

• Pharmacological treatments (after consulting with your doctor) like Antidepressants can 

take 2 to 4 weeks to start showing effect. The treatment usually lasts for 1 year or more in 

some cases. 
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ADOLESCENT MENTAL HEALTH
IN THE LEBANESE CONTEXT
The Global School Health Survey (GSHS, 2005) data shows that around 15.2% of the students 

had serious suicidal ideations, 11.6% made a plan about how they would attempt suicide, and 

13.8% actually attempted suicide one or more times in the last year before the initiation of the 

study7,8. Data in Beirut (2012) shows that about 26.1% of adolescents aged 11 to 17 years were 

diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder9. Of those diagnosed with mental health conditions, only 

6% reported seeking professional help. The GSHS-2011 results10,11 show that 5% of students aged 

13-15 ever used drugs compared to 3.5% in 2005. Alarmingly, among those who had ever used 

drugs, almost half of them did so before the age of 10 years. As for alcohol use, around 28.5% of 

students had at least one alcoholic drink in the past 30 days compared with 19.5% in 2005. Nearly 

87% of students who had ever had a drink, had their first drink before the age of 14 years. Almost 

17% of students have experienced adverse effects of alcohol use such as hang-over, feeling sick, 

getting into trouble, or missing school at least once in their lifetime.

Mental health conditions interfere, in substantial ways, with the ability of young people to learn 

and the ability of adults to function in families, at work, and in society at large. Early onset of 

mental health conditions disrupts education and careers12. The consequences in adulthood can 

be enormous if effective treatment is not provided.

It is imperative that all efforts be concerted to ensure that young people have access to the best 

available curative and preventive mental health services possible. Promoting psychological well-

being and protecting adolescents from adverse experiences and risk factors which may impact 

their potential to thrive are not only critical for their well-being during adolescence, but also for 

their physical and mental health in adulthood. The costs of childhood disorders can be both 

large and largely hidden. 

COMMUNITY BASED
MENTAL HEALTH
Community mental health is a decentralized pattern of mental health, mental health care, 

or other services for people with mental illnesses. Community-based care is designed to 

supplement and decrease the need for more costly inpatient mental health care delivered in 

hospitals. Community mental health care may be more accessible and responsive to local needs 

because it is based in a variety of community settings rather than aggregating and isolating 

patients and patient care in central hospitals. The levels of services in Lebanon are inverted, 
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meaning that the tip of the pyramid – hospitalization and specialized care – take the largest 

share of funding while the base of the pyramid – primary care and informal care – remains 

neglected. Adding to this, chronic under-funding and the inclination of funding towards curative 

hospital-based care and services have led to a scarcity of mental health human resources and 

services that are mainly available in the private sector, leading to limited access to care.

The shift towards community based mental health services in Lebanon are built on the 

following principles of care13:

•  Autonomy: A patient’s ability to make independent decisions and choices, despite 

the presence of symptoms or disabilities. Autonomy should be promoted by effective 

treatment and care.

•  Continuity: The ability of relevant services to offer interventions that are either coherent 

over the short term both within and among teams (cross-sectional continuity), or are an 

uninterrupted series of contacts over the long term (longitudinal continuity).
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•  Effectiveness: The ability to provide the proven, intended benefits of treatments and 

services in real-life situations.

•  Accessibility: Patients’ ability to receive care where and when it is needed.

•  Comprehensiveness: A service characteristic with two dimensions. Horizontal 

comprehensiveness means the extent to which a service is provided across the entire 

range of mental illness severity, and the wide range of patient characteristics. Vertical 

comprehensiveness means the availability of the basic components of care, and their use 

by prioritized groups of patients. 

•  Equity: The fair distribution of resources. Both the rationale used to prioritize competing 

needs and the methods used to allocate resources should be explicit.

•  Accountability: The answerability of a mental health service to patients, their families and 

the wider public, all of whom have legitimate expectations of how such a service should 

carry out its responsibilities.

•  Coordination: A service characteristic resulting in coherent treatment plans for individual 

patients. Each plan should have clear goals and necessary and effective interventions, no 

more and no less. Cross-sectional coordination means the coordination of information 

and services within an episode of care. Longitudinal coordination means the interlinkages 

among staff members and agencies over a longer period of treatment.

•  Efficiency: minimizing the inputs needed to achieve a given level of outcomes, or 

maximizing the outcomes for a given level of inputs.

•  Availability: Services that address at least the minimum needs of populations in mental 

and neurological disorders should be available to everyone regardless of where they live.

•  Acceptability: A significant percentage of the population hold false beliefs about mental 

and neurological illnesses. Thus, even if appropriate medical services are made available, 

they would rather seek alternative forms of treatment which are often not based on 

evidence. 

• Accessibility: Services should be available to the community, in the community, and at 

convenient times.

• Affordability: Frequently, medications are beyond the reach of the poor. Every effort should 

be made to provide essential medications uninterruptedly and at a reasonable cost.
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Globally, there is a huge gap in the distribution of skilled human resources for mental health. 

Shortages of psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, psychologists and social workers are among the 

main barriers to providing treatment and care in low- and middle-income countries.  According 

to WHO’s Mental Health Atlas 201714, globally there are only 1.3 psychiatrists for every 100,000 

people. It is clear that relying solely on specialists to provide services for people affected by 

mental, neurological and substance use (MNS) conditions would prevent millions of people 

from accessing the services they need. Even when available, the interventions often are not 

evidence-based or of high quality. The Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP) was thus 

developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) with the objective of scaling up care for 

MNS disorders.

Priority conditions were identified based on the criteria that they represented a high burden (in 

terms of mortality, morbidity and disability), resulted in large economic costs or were associated 

with violations of human rights. These priority conditions include depression, psychoses, self-

harm/suicide, epilepsy, dementia, disorders due to substance use and mental and behavioural 

disorders in young people and adolescents. 

Social workers are part of the skilled human resources that play a vital role in the provision of 

care by non-specialized mental health service providers at the individual level and also at the 

community level. With the gap between the need of services and the availability of quality 

services so wide, the training of non-specialized competency-based providers is essential for 

shifting towards community based mental health in Lebanon. With this training manual, it 

is not expected that social workers will gain mastery of every competency related to mental 

health at the end of their training and replace the specialists. Rather, to acquire the attitudes, 

knowledge and skills required to facilitate access to care and contribute to improving the 

mental health of young people whenever they are in contact with a social worker.
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DEPRESSION
DEFINING DEPRESSION AND ITS DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA
Depression is a common mental health condition. Around 4.4% of the global population will 

experience depression in their lifetime, with the prevalence rate for females15 (5.1%) being slightly 

higher than for males (3.6%). Depression is not normal sadness, there are specific criteria that 

need to be present for at least 2 weeks:

A. One of the below two core symptoms:

•  Persistent depressed mood

•  Markedly diminished interest in or pleasure from activities

B. Several of the below symptoms:

•  Disturbed sleep or sleeping too much

•  Significant change in appetite or weight (decrease or increase)

•  Beliefs of worthlessness or excessive guilt

•  Fatigue or loss of energy

•  Reduced concentration

•  Indecisiveness

•  Observable agitation or physical restlessness

•  Talking or moving more slowly than usual

•  Hopelessness

•  Suicidal thoughts or acts

C. In addition to the above list of symptoms, the person should have considerable difficulty 

with daily functioning in personal, family, social, educational, occupational or other areas.

PRESENTING SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
A. Persons with depression may present with different complaints. It is important to stay 

vigilant and to consider that the person might be depressed if they have any of the below 

in order to refer them to a properly trained health professional for support.

•  Low energy; fatigue; sleep or appetite problems

•  Persistent sad or anxious mood; irritability (mainly in adolescents)

•  Low interest or pleasure in activities that used to be interesting or enjoyable

•  Multiple symptoms with no clear physical cause (e.g. aches and pains, palpitations, numbness)

•  Difficulties in carrying out usual work, school, domestic or social activities

• 
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B. Cautionary Remarks

It is important to know that it takes a properly trained health professional to be able to diagnose 

depression. As a matter of fact some other conditions (e.g. Anemia, problems with the thyroid, 

etc.) can present like depression which makes it even more important to rule out these 

conditions before confirming the diagnosis of depression.

Also it is important not to mistake grief for depression. It is normal to grieve for any major loss. 

Major loss can include a person, a place, or property or one’s own health and wellbeing. Grief 

has both mental and physical symptoms. It is important to note that people grieve in different 

ways and may express emotions differently (i.e. like crying). In most cases, grief diminishes over 

time, both in frequency and intensity, including the feelings associated with grief (sadness, 

yearning, pain, anger etc.). If a person has considerable difficulty in daily functioning for at least 

6 months and experiences severe preoccupation with or intense longing for the deceased 

person accompanied by intense emotional pain, the person may have prolonged grief disorder 

and should be referred to a specialist. 

Last but not least, it is vital to assess for and manage any suicidal risk in any person presenting 

with depressive symptoms. For more information about how to do that please refer to the 

Suicide chapter on page 22.

C. Look for psychosocial stressors (especially bullying, abuse and parental ill-mental health 

when working with young people)

Identifying, assessing and addressing psychosocial stressors is core to assessing and managing 

depression.

SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS
A. Communication Considerations16:

•  Do not rush the interview

•  Listen carefully

•  Show that you understand the person’s feelings and thoughts

•  Show interest in and respect for the person

•  Take the person’s story seriously

•  Ask about the person’s own understanding of the problems

B. Considerations for Children and  Adolescents

Symptom presentation may vary based on the age of the person, and it is important for social 

workers working with young people to be attentive to these variations. In general, young people 
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may present with more somatic symptoms. Eating and sleeping difficulties are also common in 

young people. When it comes to impairment in daily functioning, older youth may have more 

trouble with school performance or play less than usual. Adolescents may express feelings of 

sadness, boredom, irritability or inadequacy.

C. Considerations for Mothers

Some mothers may report symptoms of depression following childbirth. They might be 

experiencing a form of depression known as Post-Partum Depression. This type of depression is 

common for about 10% of women after delivery, may start in the first few months after birth and 

may last from months to a year. Past-Partum Depression may reduce the interaction between 

the mother and the child and delay child development. 

UNDERSTANDING INTERVENTIONS (BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL MODEL) 
A. Biological Level (Psychoeducation about Medication)

Antidepressants can be effective in the treatment of depression when properly prescribed by 

a medical doctor and properly used by the person. It is important to ensure that persons have 

the correct information, that they use them as prescribed and that they follow up with their 

doctor as needed.

Below are some useful information about Antidepressants:

•  Antidepressants are not addictive.

•  There is a delay in onset of effect that is usually from2 to 4 weeks (it’s important that the 

person does not stop prematurely).

•  Antidepressants can have potential side-effects. Persons should seek help promptly if 

these are distressing.

• Signs of mania include several of the following experienced for at least 1 week with 

a severity that interferes with the person’s work and social activities: elevated mood 

and/or irritability, decreased need for sleep, increased activity, feeling of increased 

energy, increased talkativeness or rapid speech, impulsive or reckless behaviours such 

as excessive spending, making important decisions without planning and sexual 

indiscretion, loss of normal social inhibitions resulting in inappropriate behaviour, being 

easily distracted, and having an unrealistically inflated self-esteem. In case of suspicion of 

mania, advise the person to immediately go see their doctor.

•  The duration of the treatment is usually 9-12 months, noting that antidepressants are 

effective both for treating depression and for preventing its recurrence.
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B. Psychological Level (Psychoeducation about Depression)

There are a number of different psychological interventions that have proven to be effective for 

depression when delivered by properly trained and supervised professionals. This being said, 

sharing some psychoeducational information has also proven to be effective. This is why it is 

important to convey the below messages to the person who’s going through a depression:

•  Depression is a common condition that can happen to anybody.

•  The occurrence of depression does not mean that the person is weak or lazy.

•  Negative attitudes of others (e.g. “You should be stronger”, “Pull yourself together”) may 

be because depression is not a visible condition, unlike a fracture or a wound. There is 

also the misconception that people with depression can easily control their symptoms by 

sheer willpower.

•  People with depression tend to have unrealistically negative opinions about themselves, 

their life and their future. Their current situation may be very difficult, but depression can 

cause unjustified thoughts of hopelessness and worthlessness. These views are likely to 

improve once the depression improves.

•  Thoughts of self-harm or suicide are common. If they notice these thoughts, they should 

not act on them, but should tell a trusted person and come back for help immediately.

C. Social Level

Interventions on the social front have been proven to be effective and necessary for supporting 

in the recovery of persons with depression. We can divide them into three broad categories:

1. Promote Functioning in Daily Activities and Community Life 

Even if it is difficult, encourage the person to try to do as many of the following as possible:

•  Try to start again (or continue) activities that were previously pleasurable.

•  Try to maintain regular sleeping and waking times.

•  Try to be as physically active as possible.

•  Try to eat regularly despite changes in appetite.

•  Try to spend time with trusted friends and family.

•  Try to participate in community and other social activities as much as possible.

•  Explain to the person and carer that these activities can all help to improve mood.

2. Identify and Address Psychosocial Stressors

•  Offer the person an opportunity to talk, preferably in a private space. Ask for the person’s 

subjective understanding of the causes of his or her symptoms.

•  Ask about current psychosocial stressors and, to the extent possible, address pertinent 

social issues and problem-solve for psychosocial stressors or relationship difficulties with 

the help of community services / resources.
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•  Assess and manage any situation of maltreatment, abuse (e.g. domestic violence) and neglect 

(e.g. of children or older people). Contact legal and community resources, as appropriate.

•  Identify supportive family members and involve them as much as possible and appropriate.

3. In children:

•  Assess and manage mental, neurological and substance use problems (particularly 

depression) in parents.

•  Assess parents’ psychosocial stressors and manage them to the extent possible with 

the help of community services / resources.

•  Assess and manage maltreatment, exclusion or bullying (ask young people directly 

about it).

•  If there are school performance problems, discuss with the teacher on how to support 

the student.

FOLLOW-UP OF PERSONS WITH DEPRESSION
The treatment of a depressive episode is usually 9-12 months. During this period, it is 

important to:

•  Provide Psychoeducation at every contact;

•  Reduce stress and strengthen social supports;

•  Promote functioning in daily activities and community life; and 

•  Encourage the person to follow through with their medication and the psychological 

intervention as planned by the trained professionals. 
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SELF-HARM & SUICIDE
A national suicide prevention hotline (Embrace Lifeline) is available in Lebanon to assist persons 

who are at risk (1564).

DEFINING SELF-HARM & SUICIDE AND ITS DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA
Suicide is the act of deliberately killing oneself. Self-harm is a broader term referring to 

intentional self-inflicted poisoning or injury, which may or may not have a fatal intent or 

outcome. Suicide is a serious condition that needs immediate care and support. Worldwide, one 

person dies due to suicide every 40 seconds. In Lebanon, one person dies due to suicide every 3 

days17. Suicide is the second leading cause of death among 15-29 years old18.

PRESENTING SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
Any person over 10 years of age experiencing any mental health condition, chronic pain or 

acute emotional distress should be assessed for risk of suicide and this is done through asking 

directly about any current thoughts or plans of self-harm in the last month, and about acts of 

self-harm in the last year. In addition, it is important to observe the state the person is in during 

the interview. Are they extremely violent, agitated, distressed or refusing to communicate? If so, 

they may be at a risk of suicide even if they don’t talk about it.

Cautionary remarks

It is crucial to note that asking about self-harm does not provoke acts of self-harm. People 

considering suicide feel as though their pain will never end and that suicide is the only way 

to stop the suffering. Asking about self-harm often reduces anxiety associated with thoughts 

or acts of self-harm and helps the person feel understood. However, it is recommended to 

establish a relationship with the person before asking questions about self-harm. Ask the 

person to explain their reasons for harming themselves. Evaluate for thoughts, plans and acts 

of self-harm during the initial assessment and periodically thereafter, as required. Attend to the 

person’s mental state and emotional distress. Every expression of suicide should be considered 

as a call for help.

SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS
• It is crucial that the person feels understood and is able to talk freely without feeling 

judged. Refrain from using moral or religious discourses that may lead the person to 

feeling even guiltier than they originally do. In addition, approaches based on guilt or on 

fear have proven ineffective.
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•  It is important to note that hospitalization in non-psychiatric services of general hospitals 

with the goal of preventing acts of self-harm is not recommended. If admission to a 

general (non-psychiatric) hospital for management of medical consequences of an act of 

self-harm is necessary, monitor the person closely to prevent subsequent self-harm in the 

hospital. Non-psychiatric services in general hospitals are not necessarily well equipped to 

ensure safety of the person who’s at risk of suicide.

•  No medication is given to manage the suicidal risk per se. However, if the person has an 

underlying mental disorder or a chronic pain medication can be considered either to treat 

the mental disorder or to alleviate the pain.

UNDERSTANDING INTERVENTIONS (BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL MODEL) 
A. A person is at an imminent risk of suicide if they have:

1. Current thoughts or plan of self-harm/suicide

2. History of thoughts or plan of self-harm in the past month or act of self-harm in the past 

year in a person who is now extremely agitated, violent, distressed or lacks communication.

If a person is at an imminent risk of suicide, it is important to have a clear plan for intervention in 

order to protect the person and ensure their access to care in a timely manner. This is why, first 

and foremost the below three steps should be applied:

•  Place the person in a secure and supportive environment at the facility (do not leave 

them alone). If a person with self-harm must wait for treatment, offer an environment 

that minimizes distress, if possible in a separate, quiet room with supervision and regular 

contact with a named staff member or a family member to ensure safety.

•  Remove the means of self-harm.

•  Consult a mental health specialist, if available.

The below actions are also important to consider:

•  If a mental health specialist is not available, mobilize family, friends and other concerned 

individuals or available community resources to monitor and support the individual 

during imminent risk period. 

•  Treat people who have harmed themselves with the same care, respect and privacy given 

to other people, and be sensitive to likely emotional distress associated with self-harm.

•  Include the carer(s) if the person wants their support during assessment and treatment, 

although the psychosocial assessment should usually include a one-to-one interview 

between the person and the health worker to help explore private concerns or issues.

•  Provide emotional support to relatives or carers if they need it.

•  Ensure continuity of care through connecting the person to the needed services.
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In all cases, whether the person was seen by a mental health professional or waiting to be seen 

by one, you can help through offering and activating psychosocial support. This can be done 

through the following steps:

•  Mobilize family, friends, concerned individuals and other available resources to ensure 

close monitoring of the individual as long as the risk persists.

•  Advise the person and carers to restrict access to the means of self-harm (e.g. pesticides 

and other toxic substances, medication, firearms) while the individual has thoughts, plans 

or acts of self-harm.

•  Optimize social support from available community resources. These include informal 

resources such as relatives, friends, acquaintances, colleagues and religious leaders, or formal 

community resources, if available, such as crisis centres and local mental health centres.

•  Inform carers and other family members that asking about suicide will often reduce the 

anxiety surrounding the feeling; the person may feel relieved and better understood.

•  Carers of people at risk of self-harm often experience severe stress. Provide emotional 

support to relatives or carers if they need it.

•  Inform carers that even though they may feel frustrated with the person, it is suggested 

to avoid hostility or severe criticism towards the person at risk of self-harm.

FOLLOW-UP OF PERSONS WITH SELF-HARM & SUICIDE
Maintain regular contact (via telephone, home visits, letters or contact cards), more frequently 

initially (e.g. weekly for the initial 2 months) and less frequently as the person improves (once in 

2 – 4 weeks thereafter). Consider maintaining more intensive or longer contact if necessary.

Follow up for as long as suicide risk persists. At every contact, routinely assess suicide thoughts 

and plans. If risk is imminent, manage accordingly as explained earlier.
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ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS
DEFINING ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS AND THEIR 
DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA 
When working with young people with substance use problems, it is important to understand 

a few concepts related to substance use and how to assess and manage them. Disorders due 

to substance use include both drug and alcohol use disorders and certain conditions including 

acute intoxication, overdose and withdrawal.

•  Acute Intoxication is a transient condition following intake of a psychoactive substance 

resulting in disturbances of consciousness, cognition, perception, affect, or behaviour.

•  Overdose is the use of any drug in such an amount that acute adverse physical or mental 

effects are produced.

•  Withdrawal is the experience of a set of unpleasant symptoms following the abrupt 

cessation or reduction in dose of a psychoactive substance; it has been consumed in high 

enough doses and for a long enough duration for the person to be physically or mentally 

dependent on it. Withdrawal symptoms are, essentially, opposite to those that are 

produced by the psychoactive substance itself.

•  Harmful Use is a pattern of psychoactive substance use that damages health. This 

damage may be physical, e.g. liver disease, or mental, e.g. episodes of depressive disorder. 

It is often associated with social consequences, e.g. family or work problems.

•  Dependence is a cluster of physiological, behavioural, and cognitive phenomena in which 

the use of a psychoactive substance takes on a much higher priority for a given individual 

than other behaviours that once had greater value. It is characterized by a strong craving 

to use the substance and a loss of control over its use. It is often associated with high 

levels of substance use and the presence of a withdrawal state upon cessation.

PRESENTING SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
• Appearing affected by alcohol or other substance (e.g. smell of alcohol, slurred speech, 

sedated, erratic behaviour).

•  Signs of recent drug use (recent injection marks, skin infection).

•  Signs and symptoms of acute behavioural effects, withdrawal features or effects of 

prolonged use.

•  Deterioration of social functioning (i.e. difficulties at work or home, unkempt appearance).

•  Signs of chronic liver disease (abnormal liver enzymes), jaundiced (yellow) skin and eyes.

•  Problems with balance, walking, coordinated movements, and nystagmus.
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Persons with conditions due to substance use may not report any problems with substance use. 

Look for:

•  Recurrent requests for psychoactive medications including analgesics

•  Injuries

•  Infections associated with intravenous drug use (HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C)

Cautionary Remarks

Sudden stopping of alcohol or benzodiazepine without a medical follow up or replacement 

medication can cause severe withdrawal symptoms including seizures and may lead to death. 

Under no circumstance, a person who has a dependency on alcohol or benzodiazepine should 

be denied access to these substances suddenly if there is no medical follow up in place.

SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS
It’s important to have an open and welcoming attitude towards the person and remember that 

this is a health issue not a moral or legal problem. The first step is to take a moment and identify 

how we feel about this as persons, recognize it and then put aside any prejudice or judgment 

that we may have about the person’s behaviour or the substance in question. This may be 

difficult sometimes but it is the single most important action we can take to be able to support 

the person through the process of their recovery.

To assess for substance use, ask about use of tobacco, alcohol, and psychoactive prescription 

medicines. Depending on the setting and the presentation, consider asking about cannabis and 

other substance use.

• If the person does not use substances, emphasize the health benefits of not using 

psychoactive substances.

•  If the person uses substances, assess if the substance use is harmful. To assess for harmful 

substance use, make sure to ask about two main factors: frequency and quantity of use 

(i.e. How many days per week do you use this substance? How much do you use per day?), 

and harmful behaviours (i.e. “Does your substance use cause you any problems?).

 »  Harmful and risk behaviours include: injuries and accidents, driving while intoxicated, 

drug injection, sharing needles, reusing needles, relationship problems as a result 

of use, sexual activity while intoxicated that was risky or later regretted, legal or 

financial problems, inability to care for children responsibly, violence towards others, 

poor performance in education or employment, poor performance in expected social 

roles (e.g. parenting), etc.

 »  While taking a history, ask also about how the person started using substances, 

when they started using them, what was happening in their life at that time, if 
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anyone in their family or social circle use substances, if they have tried to reduce their 

use, and what happened later.

•  Whether a person’s substance use is harmful or not, dependency to the substance 

must also be assessed. If the person’s substance use is harmful but dependency is not 

experienced, provide psychoeducation about the risks of different levels of each substance 

used. If a person’s substance use is harmful or dependent, the substance use must be 

managed. However, if there is imminent risk of suicide, it must be assessed and managed 

before managing a person’s substance related problems. To assess for dependency, ask 

about the presence of the following:

 » High levels of frequent substance use

 » A strong craving or sense of compulsion to use the substance

 » Difficulty self-regulating the use of that substance despite the risks and harmful 

consequences

 » Increasing levels of use tolerance and withdrawal symptoms on cessation

•  Patterns of substance use that suggest dependence include:

 » Tobacco: several times a day, often starting in the morning.

 » Alcohol: more than 6 standard drinks at a time, and daily use. 

 » Prescription pills: taking a higher dose of medication than prescribed and lying to 

get prescriptions.

 » Cannabis: at least 1 g of cannabis daily.

For a list of acute behavioural effects, withdrawal features, and effects of prolonged use of 

psychoactive substances, see the table below:

Acute Behavioural Effects Withdrawal Features Effects of Prolonged Use

Alcohol Smell of alcohol on 
breath, slurred speech, 
disinhibited behaviour, 
agitation, vomiting, 
unsteady gait

Tremors, shaking, 
nausea/vomiting, 
increased heart rate and 
blood pressure, seizures, 
agitation, confusion, 
hallucinations

Can be life-threatening

Loss of brain volume, 
reduction in cognitive 
capacity, impaired 
judgement, loss of 
balance, liver fibrosis, 
gastritis, anaemia, 
increased risk of some 
cancers and a range of 
other medical problems

Benzodiazepines Slurred speech, 
disinhibited behaviour, 
unsteady gait

Anxiety, insomnia, 
tremors, shaking, nausea/
vomiting, increased heart 
rate and blood pressure, 
seizures, agitation, 
confusion, hallucinations

Can be life-threatening

Memory re-experiencing, 
increased risk of falls in 
the elderly, risk of fatal 
sedative overdose
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Acute Behavioural Effects Withdrawal Features Effects of Prolonged Use

Opioids Pinpoint pupils, drowsiness 
and falling asleep, 
decreased awareness, slow 
speech

Dilated pupils, anxiety, 
nausea/vomiting/
diarrhea, abdominal 
cramps, muscle aches 
and pains, headaches, 
runny eyes and nose, 
yawning, hair standing 
up on arms, increased 
heart rate and blood 
pressure

Constipation, risk of 
fatal sedative overdose, 
hypogonadism, 
adaptations in reward, 
learning and stress 
responses

Tramadol Opioid effects (sedation, 
euphoria, etc.) followed 
by stimulant effects 
(excitation and in high 
doses seizures

Predominantly opioid 
withdrawal effects but 
also some serotonin 
norepinephrine 
reuptake inhibitor (SNRI) 
withdrawal symptoms 
(depressed mood, 
lethargy)

Opioid dependence, risk 
of seizures, disturbed 
sleep

Tobacco Arousal, increased 
attention, concentration 
and memory; decreased 
anxiety and appetite; 
stimulant-like effects

Irritability, hostility, 
anxiety, dysphoria, re-
experiencing mood, 
increased heart rate, 
increased appetite

Lung disease (in tobacco 
smokers), cardiovascular 
disease, risk of cancers 
and other health effects

Cocaine, 
Methamphetamines 
& Amphetamine-
type stimulants

Dilated pupils, increased 
blood pressure and heart 
rate, excited, euphoric, 
hyperactivity, rapid 
speech, racing thoughts, 
disordered thinking, 
paranoia, aggressive, 
erratic, violent

Fatigue, increased 
appetite, depressed, 
irritable mood

Watch out for suicidal 
thoughts

Hypertension, increased 
risk of cerebrovascular 
accidents

(CVAs), re-experiencing, 
heart disease, anxiety, 
depression

Cannabis Normal pupils, red 
conjunctivae, delayed 
responsiveness, euphoria, 
relaxation

Depressed or labile 
mood, anxiety, irritability, 
sleep disturbance (there 
may not be any clearly 
observable features)

Increased risk of 
mental health 
problems including 
anxiety, paranoia and 
psychosis, lack of 
motivation, difficulty in 
concentration, increased 
risk of vasospasm leading 
to myocardial infarction 
and stroke

MDMA Increased self-confidence, 
empathy, understanding, 
sensation of intimacy, 
communication, euphoria, 
energy

Nausea, muscle stiffness, 
headache, loss of 
appetite, blurred vision, 
dry mouth, insomnia, 
depression, anxiety, 
fatigue, difficulty 
concentrating

Neurotoxic, leads 
to behavioural 
and physiological 
consequences, 
depression
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Considerations for Children and Adolescents 

When conducting an assessment for adolescents, it is very important to pay attention to the 

following:

• Clarify the confidential nature of the health care discussion, including in what 

circumstances the adolescent’s parents or carers will be given any information.

• Ask what else is going on in the adolescent’s life. Identify the most important underlying 

issues for the adolescent.

• Keep in mind that adolescents may not be able to fully articulate what is bothering them.

• Open-ended questions may be helpful in eliciting information in the following areas: 

Home, education & employment, eating, activities, drugs and alcohol, sexuality, safety, and 

suicide/depression. Allow sufficient time for discussion.

• Also assess for other priority mental health conditions.

When providing psychoeducation for young people, take note of the following:

• Provide young people and their parents with information on the effects of alcohol and 

other substances on individual health and social functioning.

• Encourage a change in the young person’s environment and activities, rather than 

focusing on their behaviour as being a “problem.” Encourage participation in school 

or work and activities that occupy the young person’s time. Encourage participation 

in group activities that are safe and facilitate the young person’s building of skills and 

contribution to their communities. It is important that young people take part in activities 

that interest them.

•  Encourage parents and/or carers to know where the adolescent is, who they are with, 

what they are doing, when they will be home, and to expect the adolescent to be 

accountable for their activities.
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UNDERSTANDING INTERVENTIONS (BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL MODEL) 
A. Biological Level 

Medication can be sometimes used by trained medical doctor to support the person through 

the detoxification phase or as a longer-term intervention.

B. Psychological Level 

Different interventions can be used to support the person through the process. When delivered 

by a trained professional the following steps in the management of alcohol and substance use 

can be very effective:

1. Psychoeducation: Key Messages to the Person and the Carers

•  Disorders due to substance use can often be effectively treated, and people can and do 

get better.

•  Discussing substance use can bring about feelings of embarrassment or shame for 

many people. Always use a non-judgmental approach when speaking with people about 

substance use. When people feel judged, they may be less open to speaking with you. Try 

not to express surprise at any responses given.

•  Communicate confidently that it is possible to stop or reduce hazardous or harmful 

alcohol use and encourage the person to come back if he or she wants to discuss the 

issue further.

•  A person is more likely to succeed in reducing or stopping substance use if the decision 

is their own.

2. Motivational Interviewing (Brief Intervention)

• Brief interventions using motivational interviewing is an approach to discussing 

substance use in a non-judgmental way. It encourages a person to reflect on their own 

substance use choices. It can be used as part of a very brief encounter for addressing risks 

or harmful substance use. It can also be used as part of a longer discussion that takes 

place over several sessions that address dependent patterns of substance use; this is 

referred to as Motivational Enhancement Therapy. 

• Throughout the discussion it is important to include all parts of the process: expressing 

empathy and building an atmosphere of trust, while also pointing out contradictions in 

their narrative, and challenging false beliefs. Avoid arguing with the person. They should 

feel that the practitioner is there to support them and not to criticize them. If the person 

is unable to commit to ending their harmful pattern of substance use at this time, discuss 

why this is the case, rather than forcing the person to say what they think is expected.

• Use the following techniques during the intervention:

 » Provide personalised feedback to the person about the risks associated with their 

pattern of substance use, whether or not they have a pattern of harmful use or 
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dependence, and the specific harms they may be experiencing or causing to others. 

Encourage the person to take responsibility for their substance use choices, and the 

choice of whether or not to seek assistance for their substance use. Do this by asking 

them how concerned they are about their substance use.

 » Ask the person the reasons for their substance use, including as a response to other 

issues such as mental health problems or specific stressors, and the perceived 

benefits they have from substance use, even if only in the short term.

 » Ask about their perception of both the positive and negative consequences of their 

substance use and, if necessary, challenge any overstatement of the benefits and 

understatement of the risks/harms.

 » Ask about the person’s personal goals, and whether or not their substance use is 

helping them or preventing them from reaching these goals.

 » Have a discussion with the person based on the statements about their substance 

use, its causes, consequences and their personal goals, allowing exploration of 

apparent inconsistencies between the consequences of substance use and the 

person’s stated goals.

 » Discuss options for change based on the choice of realistic goals and try to find a 

mutually agreed course of action.

 » Support the person to enact these changes by communicating your confidence in 

them to make positive changes in their life, by provide information on the next steps 

as needed (further review, detoxification, psycho-social support), and by providing 

the person with take-home materials if available.

• Non-judgmentally elicit from the person their own thoughts about their substance use by 

asking the following questions:

 » Reasons for their substance use. (Ask: “Have you ever thought about why you use 

[substance]?”)

 » What they perceive as the benefits from their use. (Ask: “What does [substance] do 

for you? Does it cause you any problems?”)

 » What they perceive as the actual and potential harms from the substance use. (Ask: 

“Has [substance] use caused you any harm? Can you see it causing harm in the future?”)

 » What is most important to the person. (Ask: “What is most important to you in 

your life?”)

 »
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3. Strategies for Reducing and Stopping Use

If the person is interested in reducing their substance use, discuss the following steps with them.

• Identify triggers for use and ways to avoid them. For example: pubs where people are 

drinking or areas where the person used to obtain substances, etc.

• Identify emotional cues for use and ways to cope with them (i.e. relationship problems, 

difficulties at work, etc.).

• Encourage the person not to keep substances at home.

4. Mutual Help Groups

Mutual help groups such as can be helpful referrals for persons with disorders due to substance 

use. They provide information, structured activities, and peer support in a non-judgmental 

environment. Find out what mutual help groups are available locally.

5.  Strategies for Preventing Harm from Drug Use and Treating Related Conditions

• Encourages the person to engage in less risky behaviour.

 » Advise not to drive if intoxicated.

 » If the person uses opioids, provide intramuscular or intranasal naloxone for family 

members, which family members can keep and use if the person has overdosed 

while waiting for help to arrive or en route to hospital.

• If the person injects drugs:

 » Inform the person about the risks of intravenous drug use, which include: being at 

higher risk of infections such as HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B and C, skin infections that can 

cause septicaemia, endocarditis, spinal abscesses, meningitis, and even death.

 » Considering that the person may not stop injecting drugs right away, provide 

information on less risky injection techniques. Emphasize the importance of using 

sterile needles and syringes each time they inject and to never share injecting 

equipment with others.

 » Provide information on how to access needle and syringe exchange programs where 

they exist or other sources of sterile injection equipment.

 » Encourage and offer, at minimum, annual testing for blood-borne viral illnesses, including 

HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis B and C. Encourage Hepatitis B vaccination, ensure condom 

availability, ensure availability of treatment for people with HIV/AIDS and hepatitis.

• Treatment of co-morbidities:

 » Have a low threshold for screening for TB in people who have disorders due to 

substance use.

 » Consider investigations for and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases.
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C. Social Level

Supporting the person towards social reintegration and ensuring that they have proper housing, 

employment and a supportive social network is key for helping them recover.

During this process, it is also important to pay attention to the carer and to provide them with 

support if needed. This can be done through:

• Discussing the impact of disorders due to substance use on other family members, 

including young people, with the person’s family and/or carers.

• Providing information and education about disorders due to substance use.

• Offering an assessment of their personal, social, and mental health needs. Offering 

treatment for any priority mental health disorders.

• Informing them about and help them access support groups for families and carers (if 

available) and other social resources.

FOLLOW UP OF PERSONS WITH SUBSTANCE USE
During the follow-up phase, it is recommended that the follow up for harmful use be done 

in one month and as needed thereafter. As for dependence, follow up is encouraged to be 

conducted several times per week in the first two weeks, then weekly in the first month. Once 

improving, decrease frequency to monthly and as needed thereafter.

At every visit, assess for improvement. This includes asking about quantity and frequency of 

substance use, mental health, physical health, risk and protective factors (e.g. relationships, 

accommodation, employment, etc., and about factors that lead to substance use and 

consequences of substance use.

•  In case of ongoing substance use:

 » Develop strategies to reduce harm

 » Treat health problems

 » Develop strategies to reduce use

 » Arrange detoxification or maintenance treatment if the client agrees

 » Conduct frequent review and outreach

• In case of recent cessation of use or shift to non-harmful use:

 » Consider urine testing to confirm abstinence

 » Give positive feedback to encourage the maintenance of abstinence/non-harmful use

 » Treat other medical problems

 » Consider relapse prevention medications for alcohol and opioid dependence

 » Consider psychosocial therapies to prevent relapse and mutual help groups

 » Support factors which reduce the risk of relapse such as housing and employment
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• In case of long term cessation or non-harmful use

 » Consider occasional urine testing to confirm non-use

 » Provide positive feedback

 » Support factors which reduce the risk of relapse (such as housing and employment)

 » Treat other medical problems

 » Encourage participation in mutual help groups

 » Less frequent review

• Consider the following signs of chronic, heavy alcohol consumption:

 » Liver disease: look for jaundiced (yellow) skin and eyes, palpable and tender liver 

edge (in early liver disease), ascites (distended abdomen filled with fluid), spider 

naevi (spider-like blood vessels visible on the surface of the skin), and altered mental 

status (hepatic encephalopathy).

 » Cerebellar damage: Look for problems with balance, walking, coordinating 

movements, and nystagmus.

• Consider the following signs of chronic drug use:

 » Difficulty caring for self, poor dentition, parasitic skin infections such as lice or 

scabies, and malnutrition.

 » Signs of injection: look for injection sites on arms or legs, with both new and old 

marks visible. Ask the person where they inject and inspect the sites to make sure 

there are no signs of local infection.

 » Common health complications of injecting drug use: people who inject drugs 

have higher risk of contracting infections such as HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B and C, and 

tuberculosis.

 » They are also at high risk for skin infections at their injection sites. In some cases, this 

can spread through the blood and cause septicaemia, endocarditis, spinal abscesses, 

meningitis, or even death.

• Investigations to consider:

 » Urine drug screen: for emergency cases, a urine drug screen should be conducted 

whenever intoxication, withdrawal, or overdose is suspected, especially in cases 

when the person is unable to convey what they have ingested.

 » If the person has been injecting drugs, offer serological testing for blood-borne 

viruses, HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis B and C, etc.

 » If the person has had unprotected sex, offer testing for sexually transmitted 

infections, including HIV, syphilis, chlamydia, gonorrhoea, and human papilloma 

virus (HPV).

 » Obtain a tuberculosis test, sputum sample, and a chest x-ray if tuberculosis is 

suspected. Look for signs and symptoms such as chronic productive cough, fevers 

chills, and weight loss.
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ANXIETY DISORDERS
DEFINING ANXIETY DISORDERS
Anxiety is a normal part of living. It’s the body’s way of telling us something isn’t right. It keeps 

us from harm’s way and prepares us to act quickly in the face of danger. However, for some 

people, anxiety is persistent, irrational, and overwhelming. It may interfere with daily activities 

and even make them impossible. This may be a sign of an anxiety disorder. Anxiety disorders 

are the most common mental health conditions in young people. The term “anxiety disorders” 

describes a broad group of conditions. However, to address what is most relevant to social 

workers and the most prevalent disorders when working with young people, we will focus on 

two primary anxiety disorders:

• Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD): persistent, excessive, and unrealistic worry about 

everyday things.

• Panic Disorder (PD): spontaneous, seemingly out-of-the-blue panic or “anxiety” attacks 

and the preoccupation with the fear of a recurring attack.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
•  Young people have anxiety in their lives, and like adults, they can suffer from anxiety 

disorders. Starting school, moving, the loss of a parent or grandparent, and other stressful 

events can trigger the onset of an anxiety disorder, but an anxiety disorder may not 

necessarily stem from a major event.

•  Most persons with anxiety or depression present themselves to care providers with a 

somatic complaint. Some may report one specific distressing complaint, whereas others 

may complain of a variety of seemingly unrelated symptoms. Signs and symptoms of 

people going through anxiety can be summarized in the following table:

Physical Psychological Behavioural

Heart pounding/Chest pain Excessive worry/Intrusive 
thoughts

Obsessive or compulsive 
behaviour

Flushing Irritability/Impatience Phobic behaviour

Shortness of breath Fatigue Avoidance of situations

Headache/Dizziness Vivid dreams Distress in social situations

Sweating Racing mind/blank mind

Muscle aches/pains/tension Indecisiveness

Dry mouth Difficulty concentrating

Stomach pains/Nausea Decreased memory

Restlessness/inability to relax Feeling on edge

Sleep problems Uncontrollable anxiety
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A. Generalized Anxiety Disorder

The lifetime prevalence of GAD has been reported to range from 5% to 9%19.

•  GAD is characterized by excessive worry or angst regarding several events or activities 

that one experiences daily.

•  Symptoms must be present for at least 6 months and are experienced more days than 

not.

•  These feelings are associated with at least 3 of the following additional symptoms: feelings 

of restlessness or being on edge, easy fatigability, trouble concentrating, irritability, muscle 

tension, and sleep disturbance.

•  Diagnostic criteria maintain that symptoms are not explained by another psychiatric 

disorder or another medical condition.

•  GAD is also frequently comorbid with medical disorders including chronic pain, 

headaches, irritable bowel syndrome, and sleep disorders20.

The worry experienced by persons with anxiety disorders affects daily functioning and produces 

disturbances in the daily routine of the patient21. More than 90% of persons suffering from GAD 

have a comorbid psychiatric diagnosis. A total of 48% of these persons are also suffering from 

major depressive disorder22. 

Characteristics associated with GAD include single marital status, female sex, multiple life 

stressors, lower educational level, and poor overall health23. 

B. Panic Disorder

Panic disorder has an estimated lifetime morbidity risk of 6.8%24. Symptoms are described as 

episodic panic attacks that are not necessarily elicited by one particular trigger25.

•  Persons with panic disorders will suffer from sudden swells of acute and profound fear or 

discomfort accompanied by 4 or more of the following: Palpitations, shortness of breath, 

sweating, chest pain, feelings of choking, trembling, nausea, dizziness, chills, paresthesias, 

depersonalization, or fear of dying or losing control26.

•  Physical symptoms are paralyzing, leading to an abrupt disruption in the activity in which 

the individual was engaging.

Persons with panic disorder will worry about having panic attacks, that is, where they will be 

when symptoms come on, who will be around to help them, and what others might think if they 

witness them having an attack. These pervasive thoughts may lead to maladaptive behavioural 

changes in which individuals avoid certain activities or locations for fear of having a panic attack.
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C. Cautionary Remarks 

Below is a list of specific things to do and not to do to keep you focused when working with 

young people who have are presenting with acute anxiety:

Do Don’t 

Remind the person they can leave if they are 
panicking about something or feel uncomfortable. 

Pressure them to do something they don’t want to 
do.

Assure them there is no imminent risk to be 
afraid of. Remind them they are safe and that you 
are there to help them through this.

Tell them to calm down or relax. There’s a huge 
chance this will only make the anxiety worse.

Let them know that panic attacks don’t last long. Ask why they’re panicking. 

Encourage them to breathe. Ask them to take a 
deep breath in for four seconds, then let it out for 
four seconds and repeat. 

Brush off or ignore any panic attack, no matter 
what the circumstances are.

Stay with them. If the person panicking wants you 
to leave, it’s most likely the anxiety talking. More 
often than not, a panic attack only gets worse if 
the person is left alone to suffer through their own 
thoughts.

Try to “distract” them. The person panicking will 
be fully aware that you’re trying to distract them 
temporarily from the anxiety, which won’t help at 
all.

Show that you are willing to listen. Seem irritated or judgmental.

SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS
In young people, anxiety may centre on future events, past behaviours, social acceptance, family 

matters, personal abilities, and school performance. Unlike adults, young people often don’t 

realize that their anxiety is disproportionate to the situations. Along with many of the symptoms 

that appear in adults, some specific fears that appear in children are27:

• “What if” fears about situations far in the future.

• Perfectionism, excessive self-criticism, and fear of making mistakes.

• Feeling that they’re to blame for any disaster, and their worry will keep tragedy from 

occurring.

• The conviction that misfortune is contagious and will happen to them.

• Need for frequent reassurance and approval.

All persons wish to be heard and have their concerns taken seriously. Premature reassurance 

can be counterproductive with persons experiencing anxiety who may feel misunderstood and 

disrespected if not approached in a thoughtful and methodical manner. Adolescents may be 

particularly sensitive to not being listened to or believed. Instill them with trust and make sure 

that they can see your genuine care and concern for them. 
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UNDERSTANDING INTERVENTIONS (BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL MODEL) 
A. Biological Level

In some cases, medication, especially antidepressant, can be very helpful when prescribed by a 

trained medical doctor.

B. Psychological Level 

When dealing with anxiety among young people, we should always keep in mind that safe and 

effective treatments are available. For the best treatment, it is always recommended to refer 

young people and their families to consult a doctor or a therapist to get a proper diagnosis and to 

learn about treatment options, length of treatment, side effects of medication, time commitment, 

and other health issues to help them decide on the best treatment approach for them. Treatment 

options may include medication or therapy; both types have been found effective.

1. Providing Psychoeducation: Psychoeducation alone won’t cure an anxiety disorder, 

but it will help them get the most out of treatment. Inform young people that it is 

normal to have anxiety in life and that anxiety disorders are often persistent, irrational, 

and overwhelming. Explain that there are available and effective treatment for anxiety 

disorders.

2. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is perhaps the most validated non-pharmacological 

approach for anxiety disorders, although the particular technique may differ for each 

diagnosis. The goal is that, over time, the persons living with anxiety is able to recognize 

their thought process as inaccurate and exaggerated and restructure these patterns of 

thinking into more realistic realizations of the situation and then adapt accordingly28. 

Common CBT strategies for GAD include self-monitoring of anxiety, in which persons are 

instructed to imagine anxiety-provoking situations and notice what they are feeling, both 

physically and mentally29. Relaxation training, cognitive therapy, and imagery rehearsal of 

coping skills are other techniques useful in GAD.

Common strategies for panic disorders take a similar approach. The goal is for the persons living 

with anxiety to be able to recognize these cues early and implement coping mechanisms before 

being overcome by anxiety symptoms.

A combination of medication and therapy may also be effective. The decision about treatment 

is based on their needs and preferences and should be discussed with a professional who is 

familiar with their diagnosis and overall health. Within this context, social workers are primarily 

engaged in identification of an anxiety disorder and referring young people and their families to 

professional help.
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C. Social Level 

As a social worker, you can contribute to the therapeutic process through identification and 

referral. To provide basic psychosocial interventions and follow-up, consider focusing on the 

below with the young people whom you suspect have anxiety-related problems: 

1. Increase Social Support: Encourage them to cultivate their relationships with other people. 

Loneliness and isolation can set the stage for anxiety. Support young people to see friends, 

join a support group, share their worries and concerns with a trusted loved one.

2. Encourage Healthy Lifestyle Habits: Physical activity relieves tension and anxiety. 

Encourage young people to engage in regular exercise. Share about positive coping 

strategies and encourage them to abstain from using substances to cope with their 

symptoms. Substances like nicotine and caffeine can make anxiety worse.

3. Reduce & Manage Stress: Assess the life of young people for stress and support them to 

adopt ways to minimize and manage it. Encourage them to practice the different self-

care techniques mentioned in the next chapter of this guide and encourage them to 

make time for fun and relaxation in their daily schedule.

FOLLOW-UP OF PERSONS WITH ANXIETY DISORDERS
Remember to repeat psychoeducational messages and encourage the person to continue their 

healthy life style habits and to keep following up with their therapist and/or medical doctor.
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BEHAVIOURAL AND STRESSOR RELATED 
PROBLEMS AMONG YOUTH
DEFINING SOME BEHAVIOURAL AND STRESSOR RELATED PROBLEMS 
AMONG YOUTH
When it comes to behavioral and stress related problems among the youth there are a number 

of problems. Some of those problems are bullying, truancy, school dropouts, peer pressure and 

low academic performance. We will briefly mention the definitions of these problems, while 

later giving the ways to perform assessments, management tips and follow ups.   

A. Bullying  

Bullying is a recurrent unwanted, aggressive or hostile behaviour among young people that 

involves harm caused by a real or perceived power imbalance. Bullying may be experienced 

verbally, socially, physically, or via social networking platforms (cyber-bullying). Examples of 

bullying include attacking someone physically, making threats, spreading rumours, excluding 

someone from a group on purpose, among others. Bullying behaviour is a serious problem 

among young people; it has short- and long-term effects on the individual who bullies, the 

individual who is bullied as well as the bystander present during the bullying event. “More than 

one out of every five (20.8%) students report being bullied30.

B. Truancy & School Dropouts

This specific problem is when young people fail to attend school or are not able to complete 

their work with a passing grade. Truancy is an unexcused absence from school, while giving 

no valid reasons of why they are not attending. A young person drops out of school when 

they seemingly give up and withdraw from school without completing the requirements 

for graduation. This can occur in an educational setting, a school, university, or any other 

educational program.

C. Peer Pressure   

Young people and teenagers feel social pressure to conform to the group of peers with whom 

they socialize with. Peer pressure can influence how young people dress, what kind of music 

they listen to, and what types of behavior they engage in, this includes risky behaviors such as 

using drugs, cigarettes, alcohol, and engaging in sexual activity. The intensity of peer pressure 

differs from situation to situation, with different types of peer pressure being involved. The 

different types can be negative peer pressure (conforming to risky behavior), positive peer 

pressure (conforming to positive behavior, example: trying new things, going on an adventure.), 

spoken peer pressure (verbal influencing) and unspoken peer pressure (being pressured by 

society and social status).
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D. Low Academic Performance

A young person’s low academic performance can be defined as: Poor grades, or grades that 

are significantly below average in a school subject. This can happen for a number of reasons, 

including those related to the student themselves, or related to the family, the social or the 

academic environment, or biological factors (such as poor vision).

UNDERSTANDING SIGNS & SYMPTOMS AND INTERVENTIONS
There are some questions that have to be addressed when conducting an assessment in an 

educational environment. This form of assessment covers the basic problems mentioned above, 

which are bullying, peer pressure, school dropouts and low academic performance. These 

questions should be addressed to the principals, teachers and the students in an appropriate 

setting and time. 

Is the Young Person in school?

If no, then you can follow this step:

• Provide information regarding educational services and educate caretaker on importance 

of keeping the young person in school as much as possible.

If yes, then continue asking further questions: 

Is the young person: 

• Being bullied, picked on or made fun of?

• Not able to participate and learn?

• Not wanting/refusing to attend school? 

If the answer to any of the above points is yes, then you can follow these steps to help manage 

the situation according to the problem at hand. These steps can be done with the help of the 

teachers and the parents/caretaker.

A. Management of Bullying

Do  Don’t 

Ask about any stressful situations that may have an 
opposing impact on the young person’s emotional 
well-being and learning. If the young person is 
being bullied, advise the teacher on appropriate 
actions to stop it.

Use threats or physical punishment, and never 
physically abuse the young person. Physical 
punishment can harm the child-caretaker 
relationship; it does not work as well as other 
methods and can make behaviour problems worse.

Help the young person understand bullying. Talk 
about what bullying is and how to stand up to it 
safely. Make sure that young people understand 
that bullying is unacceptable.31

Provide possible treatment for the young person’s 
case 

Encourage young people to speak up about 
bullying. Encourage the young person to report 
bullying if it happens to them or to others.32

Intervene in the situation if the teacher or school 
administrator is involved.   
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Do  Don’t 

Show them the importance of being a role model 
of how to treat others with kindness and respect

Give advice to the young person by comments 
such as “Fight Back” or “just avoid them at all 
times.” 

Provide opportunities for the young person to use 
their skills and strengths in activities they love to do 
to help them gain confidence

Make the young person feel that they are the 
victim. 

Listen to the young child and show understanding 
and respect.33

B. Management of School Dropouts

Do Don’t 

If there has been an absence from school, try to 
help the young person return to school as soon as 
possible and explore reasons for absence, through 
asking teachers, principals or caretaker. 

Use threats or physical punishment, and never 
physically abuse the young person. Physical 
punishment can harm the young person-caretaker 
relationship; it does not work as well as other 
methods and can make behaviour problems worse.

After getting consent from the young person and 
caretaker, contact the young person’s teacher and 
provide advice/make a plan on how to support 
them with learning and participation in school 
activities. 

Try to avoid calling them “dropouts” since its 
negative connotation can do more harm than 
good.  

Explore strategies to help engage the young 
person in school activities and facilitate learning, 
inclusion, and participation.

Avoid asking many “Why” questions but “How” to 
get them back into school.

If the young person has been out of schoolfor 
a long time, help them make a gradual return 
through a reintegration schedule. During the 
reintegration period, the student should be 
excused from quizzes and exams.

Blame them, or have them blame others (like the 
school system, the teachers, etc.)

Ask the student to sit at the front of the class

Always offer positive feedback to the young person. 

Find different ways to motivate the young person 
to want to learn.

C. Management of  Peer Pressure 

Do34 Don’t 

Let the young person spend time with people 
who respect their decisions and won't put unfair 
pressure on them to conform.

Blame them for being pressured into doing 
something they did not want to do.  

Help the young person understand it would 
be best to avoid people or situations that don't 
feel right and to leave a situation that becomes 
uncomfortable. 

Try to control the young person in all aspects of 
their lives. 

Have the young person ask themselves, "How am I 
feeling about this?" "Does this seem right to me?" 

Expect the young person will always make the right 
decision. 

Have the young person understand that they can't 
please everyone or be liked by everyone. 
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Do34 Don’t 

It is important for the young person to understand 
that it's not okay for others to pressure, force, or 
trick them into doing things they don't want to do. 
It's not ok for others to make fun of them and bully 
them for not conforming. 

Overlook the influence of peer pressure, as it has 
great affect. 

Let the young person know that they have a 
decision and that they should take their time to 
make their decision. 

Learning  how to say NO is beneficial for young 
people, they can even practice saying remarks like 
“no thanks”, “not today”, “maybe some other time”. 

Always let the young person know that they can 
always ask for help from their family, teachers and 
friends.  

D. Managing Low Academic Performance

Do Don’t 

Learn what the young person’s strengths and 
weaknesses are and how they learn best. Ask 
what is stressful to the young person and what 
makes him/her happy, and what causes behaviour 
problems and what prevents them.

Label them “low performers”. 

Help the young person develop academically by 
engaging with them in everyday activities and play.

Avoid lecturing the student 

Young people learn best during activities that are 
fun and positive.

Discuss with teachers and parents NOT to yell at 
the student as this is not the way for the child to 
learn.

Involve them in everyday life, starting with simple 
tasks, one at a time. Break complex activities down 
into simple steps so that the child can learn and be 
rewarded one step at a time.

Make the young person feel that they have let the 
teacher, or anybody else down. 

Make predictable daily routines by scheduling 
regular times for eating, playing, learning, and 
sleeping.

Assume the young person is not trying hard 
enough.

Keep their environment stimulating: avoid leaving 
the young person alone for hours without someone 
to talk to and limit time spent watching TV and 
playing electronic games.

Add extra studies on their vacation days as it will 
demotivate the young person. 

Keep them in the school setting for as long as 
possible, attending mainstream schools even if only 
part-time.

Use harsh punishment on the young person. 

When it comes to their academic performance 
explain possibility of delay or difficulty to the 
caretaker and the young person as appropriate and 
help them identify strengths and resources.

Use balanced discipline. When the young person 
does something good, offer a reward. Distract them 
from things they should not do.

Praise the caretaker and the young person for their 
efforts.
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FOLLOW UP OF PERSONS WITH BEHAVIOUR OR STRESSOR RELATED 
PROBLEMS
Is the Young Person Improving?

If not:  

• Provide additional psychoeducation and advice on parenting, as appropriate.

• Review psychosocial interventions and revise management plan as needed.

• Involve the young person and caretakers in decision-making, as appropriate.

• Offer regular follow-up

• Continue with management plan and follow-up until symptoms cease or remit.

• Refer to specialist if available, for further assessment and management

If yes: 

• Continue with management plan and follow-up until symptoms cease or remit.

• Provide additional psychoeducation and advice on parenting.

• If on medication, consider gradually reducing medication dose in consultation with a specialist.

SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS
For young people, plan to see the young person separately from their parent/caretaker for part 

of the follow-up visit. Clarify the confidential nature of the health care discussion, including 

in what circumstances parents or other adults will be given information. At each visit it is 

important to conduct routine assessments to be able to get a general picture of the situation of 

the young person. 

• Assess for the presence of any new problem or symptom related to mood, behaviour or 

development/learning. For young people, assess for the presence of worsening mood 

(irritable, easily annoyed or frustrated, down or sad) or suicidal thoughts.

• Explore and address psychosocial stressors in the home, school or work environment, 

including exposure to violence or other forms of maltreatment.

• Assess opportunities for the young person to participate in family and social life activities. 

• Assess caretaker’s needs and support available to the family.

• Monitor attendance at school.

• Review management plan and monitor adherence to psychosocial interventions.
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3SELF-CARE
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SELF-CARE CORE CONCEPT
The interest in the levels of stress and trauma experienced by social workers, specifically 

frontline workers, is growing lately. Challenges and concerns faced by professionals in 

therapy-related professions include burnout, anxiety, relationship problems, depressive 

feelings, emotional exhaustion, and others35,36. Such challenges can cause notable issues if not 

approached properly although these challenges are considered normal and predictable in this 

type of profession.

Ethically, it is imperative for “helping professionals” to engage in self-care as they are more 

prone to burnout and impairment, which might affect their work37. If they do not help 

themselves, how can they help others? In various codes of ethics of mental health professionals, 

self-care can be viewed as a form of preventing patients’ self-harm38. In fact, ethical practice 

necessitates the monitoring of the helping professionals physical, psychic, and spiritual state 

to make sure the adequacy of services provided to service users39. It is also the responsibility 

of organizations to support their workers in the process of self-care engagement, as a form of 

accountability towards both their staff and the beneficiaries.

A. DEFINITION OF SELF CARE
Currently, there is no single definition of self-care in the literature. Definitions may vary 

according to the different aspects like: what motivates self-care behaviours; who engages in self-

care; and to what extent are professionals involved40. The definition of self-care has evolved from 

being related health and illness in the 1970s to a more holistic definition by the end of the 2000s. 

The World Health Organization in 1983 defined self-care as “actions conducted by persons and 

groups, intending on accomplishing health promotion and restoration, disease prevention, and 

minimizing sickness”41. In addition, self-care in this decade started to include caring for others 

especially in the context of emergencies. The new definition of self-care includes important 

aspects such as: (1) self-care can be performed by individuals towards themselves as well as to 

care for others; (2) self-care for promotion of health and mental health as well as to cope with 

disease and disability; and (3) self-care being performed by the person alone or in collaboration 

with a professional.

In line with this, self-care behaviours are chosen by people to sustain positive living and promote 

their health42. What is common amongst different definitions in the literature is that self-care 

activities can be performed by the individual, with or without specialized support, and are based 

on practical expertise from skilled and non-skilled experiences. Self-care is individualized and is 

developed based on the person’s “needs, beliefs, interests, lifestyle, and spirituality”43. Self-care 

activities will enable individuals to improve their understanding of conducting several life’s tasks 

concerning continued existence and reaching their full potential. 
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B. THE SELF-CARE CONTINUUM 
To have a better understanding of the concept of self-care, it would be useful to view self-care 

as a continuum of care. Self-care is performed to meet daily basic needs, prevent disease, and 

maintain health, mental health, and wellbeing. Activities related to self-care can be performed 

by persons, families, and communities, for themselves or to support others. Throughout this 

continuum, individuals may or may not seek collaboration with health care professionals. In 

addition, at any point along this continuum, individuals might experience disease or injury that 

would require a change in their self-care activities and may also need the assistance of health 

professionals to better cope with the situation44.

IMPACT OF PSYCHOSOCIAL ADVERSITY
Working with vulnerable populations may cause an added strain to the helping professionals. 

Front-line workers and social workers working with young people can also be impacted by 

psychosocial adversities. As a result, they can experience cumulative stress/burnout, compassion 

fatigue, vicarious trauma, over-engagement, as well as other significant signs and symptoms45,56,57.

A.CUMULATIVE STRESS/BURNOUT
Burnout is a response to excessive and persistent exposure to stress, hard interpersonal 

circumstances, and inability to meet regular demands. Characteristics of burnout include:

• Emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment.

• Emotional involvement in the absence of adequate social support or job satisfaction.

• Loss of energy to carry on daily tasks, pessimistic, hopeless, powerless, annoyed.

PURE SELF CARE
Responsible 
individual

PURE MEDICAL CARE
Professional 
responsibility

The self-care continuum

Healthy living Minor ailments Long-term conditions In-hospital care

Daily 
choices

Long-term 
conditons

Acute 
conditions

Compulsory 
psychiatric care

Minor 
trauma

Lifestyle

Self-managed 
ailments

Minor 
ailments

THE SELF-CARE CONTINUUM
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A. COMPASSION FATIGUE
Compassion fatigue can be defined as behaviours, actions and emotions demonstrated by 

workers in response to the traumatic content that a beneficiary is revealing. Compassion fatigue 

occurs when the helper feels unable to empathize with the beneficiary and has low capacity 

and willingness to bear the pain and distress of the beneficiary. It may occur when workers 

experience increased workload over a period of time or when they feel the inability to help 

beneficiaries.

B. VICARIOUS TRAUMA
Vicarious trauma and secondary trauma symptoms are usually experienced by workers as a 

reaction after witnessing or knowing about a traumatic event that occurred with beneficiaries. 

Vicarious trauma is being negatively impacted by the ability to feel and understand the feeling 

of someone else as if they were one’s own. This can result in secondary trauma symptoms being 

experienced by the helpers themselves.

C. OVER ENGAGEMENT
Over engagement is when the relationship between a worker and a beneficiary becomes 

deeper than the professional relationship between any helper and a beneficiary. Over 

engagement can be reflected by blurring off boundaries, doing too much, having personal 

conversations with a beneficiary, caring for them more than others, refusing to handover care of 

a beneficiary, encouraging dependence, among others.
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D. SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
The following signs and symptoms may be experienced by social workers specifically frontline 

workers as a result of being negatively impacted by the psychosocial adversities related to the 

helping professions without being adequately supported by resources and support systems.

Physiological
• Low energy or exhaustion or fatigue 

(even in the morning, immediately after 
waking up)

• Headaches
• Sleep disturbances (Constant 

somnolence, drowsiness and desire to 
sleep all day long)

• Changes in appetite (over- or under-
eating)

• Stomach upsets (diarrhoea, nausea)
• Body aches and pain (back and neck 

pain, etc.) 
• Muscle tremors and tension 
• Inability to relax and rest
• Tachycardia (rapid heart rate)

Psychological
Cognitive:

• Poor concentration
• Hopelessness and powerlessness
• Difficulty making decisions 
• Forgetfulness and memory problems
• Excessive blaming 
• Confusion and disorganized thoughts
• Recurrent dreams or nightmares
• Intrusive thoughts (involuntary thoughts)
• Feeling of guilt, resentment, shame

Emotional:
• Mood swings
• Increased irritability to minor events 
• Feeling over-emotional
• Sadness and frustration
• Anger
• Depression
• Emotional numbness and feeling drained

Interpersonal-social:
• The feeling of unconscious trouble and 

high anxiety (the feeling that “something 
is wrong, not like as it should be”)

• Isolation from others 
• Indifference and boredom 
• Failure of communication, withdrawal

Spiritual
• Feelings of emptiness 
• Loss of meaning
• Discouragement and loss of hope
• Religious Cynicism
• Doubt
• Alienation and loss of sense of 

connection
• Loss of zeal / loss of idealism
• Anger at God

Professional
• Difficulty to cope with tasks
• Significant changes of working 

schedule (increasing or reducing the 
time of work)

• Taking work home and not 
accomplishing it

• Reduction of enthusiasm for work, 
indifference to the results and low 
morale

• Failure of fulfilling important priority 
tasks

• Unconscious execution of automatic 
and elementary actions

• Distancing from coworkers, an increase 
of inadequate criticality

• Increased errors and mistakes
• Job dissatisfaction
• Cynicism about work role
• Distrust in management, peers and 

supervisors
• Increased sick leaves / absenteeism
• Being over-dependent on supervisors
• Resistance to go to work
• Turnover
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DOMAINS AND TOOLS OF SELF-CARE
Different tools are available to help you gain the necessary skills to apply self-care which can 

support you in becoming more resilient and renewing your spirits. The three basic concepts of 

self-care are The ABCs:

• A = Awareness: Be aware of your own needs, limits, emotions, and resources.

• B = Balance: Balance among your activities: work, family and social life, rest, and leisure.

• C = Connection: Connection with supportive relationships.

Just as signs and symptoms can affect the four domains of self-care, in what follows, we list 

practical steps on how you can take care of yourself in each of these four domains.

A. HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR BODY (PHYSIOLOGICAL)
• Take time to eat, rest and relax, even for short periods of time.

• Engage in a healthy and moderate diet. Eat from all the food groups and eat slowly 

and mindfully.

• Be active. Have regular physical activity (at least 150 mins/week)48.

• Engage in regular sleep patterns (around 7 to 9 hours of sleep every day, ensure good quality)49.

• Minimize your intake of alcohol, caffeine, or nicotine and avoid medications that are not 

prescribed by a physician.

• Practice breathing techniques.

B. HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF IN THE WORK SETTING (PROFESSIONAL)
• Practice time management. Keep reasonable working hours and a balanced workload50.

• Do what you can to help people help themselves.

SPOT THE DANGERS

How at risk are you? The bigger predictors are:

• Lacking control in job.

• Confusing expectations that are hard to meet.

• An unhealthy work culture, such as a bullying boss or backstabbing colleagues.

• A workplace that doesn’t suit your values, skills, interests and personality.

• An uncomfortable pace, either boring or very hectic.

• Excessive working hours, giving you too little time to recuperate and to create a work-life 

imbalance,

• Your sense of identity being overly bound up with your job.

• Working in an emotionally demanding profession such as healthcare, teaching, ministry

• Lacking people who support you in and out of the workplace.
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• Acknowledge and reflect on what you did to help others. Accept what did not go very well.

• Talk to a colleague or a supervisor. Support each other51.

• Separate between professional and personal boundaries.

• Foster positive collegial interpersonal relationships with colleagues (avoid gossiping).

• Consider EAPs like crisis intervention, resiliency training, risk assessment, policy 

development etc.

C. HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR MIND AND EMOTIONS (PSYCHOLOGICAL)
• Remember that your feelings are normal responses to events.

• Understand yourself and what you’re going through.

• Reflect on what has helped you cope in the past and what you can do to stay strong. 

• Talk to yourself in a friendly way.

• Talk with friends, loved ones or other people you trust for support.

• Don’t wait until you are reaching a breaking point.

• Practice mindfulness.

• Apply stress management techniques through the following 4As:

AVOID - Change the Situation

• Avoid unnecessary stress and hot-

button topics / Avoid people who stress 

you out and bother you

• Learn how to say no / Take control of 

your environment and surrounding

• Pare down your to-do list

ACCEPT - Change your Reaction

• Accept the things you cannot change / 

Do not try to control the uncontrollable.

• Practice positive self-talk and focus on 

positive aspects of your life / Use humour

• Share your feelings / Learn how to forgive

• Learn from your mistakes

ALTER - Change the Situation

•  Express and communicate your feelings 

openly instead of bottling them up

• Be willing to compromise

• Be more assertive; state limits in 

advance

• Manage your time

ADAPT - Change your Reaction

•  Look at the big picture

• Adjust your standards and your 

expectations / Be more flexible

• Practice thought-stopping / Adopt a life 

quote

D. HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF SPIRITUALLY (SPIRITUAL)
• Identify what you care about most in life

• Explore your spiritual core. Ask yourself questions about who you are and what your 

meaning in life is.
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As a conclusion, all the self-help techniques mentioned throughout this chapter can be 

summarized in the following pyramid. At the basis of the pyramid, spirituality forms a good basis for 

self-care. The next building block is attitude that builds upon your spirituality. Being aware of one’s 

self and changing attitude towards how you perceive things, especially when faced with stressors, 

is key for good self-care. Then there is good nutrition and rest as well as exercise which are main 

building blocks of self-care. Social support also plays a major role; support can come in the form of 

friendship, family support or other forms of support that helps you cope with your emotions. At the 

tip of the pyramid is self-control and mindfulness53.

Mindfulness 
& control

Social support

Exercise & physical 
activity

Attitude

Rest Nutrition

Spiritual

THE SELF-CARE PYRAMID

• Look for deeper meanings. It will help you see you have control over your own destiny.

• Let it out, express what is on your mind. It will help you maintain a focused mind.

• Take time to meditate. It is very important to devote time to connecting with yourself 

within your busy schedule.

• Change attitude towards how you perceive things, especially when faced with stressors.

• People like to live a life with meaning and purpose. When these goals are met, it puts 

harmony in one’s life.

• A meaningful life has 3 central features:

 » Purpose- Having valued life goals that motivate your actions and guide your choices

 » Comprehension- Being able to understand your life experience and see them as part 

of a coherent whole

 » Mattering- Feeling that your existence is valuable to others and has significance52
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4RESOURCES
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BEST PRACTICES FOR
CONDUCTING AWARENESS SESSIONS 
IN MENTAL HEALTH

Throughout this manual, we covered the basics of identification, psychosocial support and 

follow-up of youth with mental health conditions. However, in the context of mental health and 

young people, social workers often need to conduct awareness sessions with parents, caregivers, 

and other community members to transmit important knowledge and raise awareness. In this 

section, we focus on how to conduct awareness sessions and set a basic framework to ensure 

that awareness sessions are effective and ethical.

One of the most important components of conducting an awareness sessions in mental health 

is how we approach the topic. What should we focus on? What are the key messages? What 

should the listeners think or feel about after the session? In what follows, we list and describe 

the basic themes that could be covered when conducting awareness session in mental health. . 

THEME 1: CHALLENGING THE STEREOTYPES AND STIGMA ASSOCIATED WITH 
MENTAL ILLNESSES. 
When the topic of mental health comes up, it is usually thought to be a problem in adults 

and not with young people. The stigma acts as a barrier to people seeking help for mental 

health conditions.  Understanding mental health and the treatments can help drive out 

misconceptions and stigma54. People’s attitudes about mental health can be positively 

influenced by exposure to accurate information. Decreasing stigma can help the youth talk 

more freely about their problems and find timely support. 

THEME 2: UNDERSTANDING MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL ILLNESS. 
Everyone has mental health regardless of whether or not they have a mental health condition. 

The brain controls our thinking, perceptions, emotions, physical activities, behaviour and 

provides us with cues about how to adapt to our environment. A mental health condition is 

a health condition arising from changes in usual brain functioning that causes that person 

substantial difficulty in functioning. The stress response is a normal phenomenon that signals 

the need to adapt to the changes in our environment55. As with all illnesses, the sooner people 

obtain effective treatment for mental health conditions the better their outcomes. 
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THEME 3: RAISE AWARENESS ON THE MOST PREVALENT MENTAL HEALTH 
CONDITIONS
 The exact cause of mental health conditions is not yet known, but complex interactions 

between a person’s biology, psychology and their environment are involved. The most common 

mental illnesses among youth are Anxiety disorders (31.9%), followed by behavioural disorders 

(19.1%), mood disorders (14.3%), and substance use disorders (11.4%), with approximately 40% of 

persons with one class of disorder also meeting criteria for another class of lifetime disorder56.

THEME 4: IDENTIFYING SOME OF THE SYMPTOMS OF THE MOST COMMON 
MENTAL HEALTH CONDITIONS.  
Throughout the manual and for each mental health condition, we talked about several 

signs and symptoms. Awareness sessions can be conducted on the signs and symptoms of 

mental health conditions and referrals can be made to sources of support. Make sure to have 

mapped the available services on evidence-based mental health services in the region you 

are conducting the awareness sessions. Also, remember that for young people, sometimes 

symptoms of a mental health condition appear as physical problems, such as stomach pain, 

back pain, headache, or other unexplained aches and pains57. See the annex section for the 

informational brochures on different mental health conditions.

THEME 5: LIST THE PROTECTIVE FACTORS AND RISK FACTORS THAT MAY 
CONTRIBUTE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MENTAL HEALTH CONDITION.
Certain factors may increase the degree of risk for developing a mental health condition. These 

can include58:

• Stressful life situations, such as financial problems, a loved one’s death or a divorce

• An ongoing (chronic) medical condition, such as diabetes

• Brain damage as a result of a serious injury (traumatic brain injury), such as a violent blow 

to the head

• Having a blood relative, such as a parent or sibling, with a mental illness

• Traumatic experiences, such as being exposed to war and crisis situations

• Use of harmful substances

• Growing up in a high-conflict family

• Being abused or neglected as a child

• Having few friends or few healthy relationships/isolation

• A previous mental illness 

Always discuss protective factors and resilience when risk factors have been mentioned and 

make sure to emphasize the bio-psycho-social nature of mental health conditions.
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THEME 6: SEEKING HELP AND FINDING SUPPORT 
There are many ways of seeking help for mental health conditions while resources are available 

within the community. Knowing the signs and symptoms of mental illness helps people know 

how to distinguish the normal ups and downs of life from something more serious. Recovery 

from mental health conditions is possible when a range of support is beyond formal treatment 

are available. See the annex section for a list of primary healthcare centres providing mental 

health services.

THEME 7: THE IMPORTANCE OF POSITIVE MENTAL HEALTH 
Positive coping strategies can help everyone maintain and enhance their mental health. 

In contrast, negative coping mechanisms deteriorate the quality of life. There are skills and 

strategies that we can learn to help us obtain and maintain good mental health. See the self-

care section to see what you can do to take care of yourself.  

CONDUCTING AN AWARENESS SESSION

Do Don’t 

Define the objective of the workshop Be repetitive 

Tailor the material to your audience Condense all the material together 

Keep a fluid framework Use the same teaching method 

Make the session relatable Be so constrained by time, but let the session be 
free flowing

Adhere to age-specific facilitation methods Provide information you are uncertain of 

Keep it simple Give false hope

Prepare beforehand (Provide handouts, teaching 
aids etc.) 

Discuss confidential/private information in public

Allocate time for breaks Use real names in case studies

Arrive early and set up 

Conduct ice breakers (depending on the number of 
participants)

Use interactive exercises to reinforce information

Encourage participation

Conclude the workshop with a summary of what 
they have learned.
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NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMME
– MINISTRY OF PUBLIC HEALTH

1. National Mental Health Program-MoPH: http://moph.gov.lb/en/Pages/6/553/nmhp

2. National Mental Health Strategy 2015-2020:  
https://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Mental%20Health%20and%20Substance%20Use%20
Strategy%20for%20Lebanon%202015-2020-V1_1-English.pdf

3. Inter-Ministerial Substance Use Response Strategy 2016-2021: 
https://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Inter-minsiterial%20Substance%20Use%20Response%20
Strategy%20for%20Lebanon%202016-2021-V1_1-English.pdf

4. Documentary about Mental Health in Lebanon: vision and achievements: 
https://youtu.be/WPK8Xv8B_rg

5. Policy brief - Turning adversity into opportunity: the Syrian crisis and mental health reform in 
Lebanon: 
https://www.moph.gov.lb/en/Pages/17/9117/turning-adversity-into-opportunity-the-syrian-crisis-and-
mental-health-reform-in-lebanon-

6. The MOPH circulars related to projects in the field of Mental Health Psycho Social Support 
(MHPSS) and Substance use in Lebanon: 
https://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/MOPH%20
circular%20%2364%20related%20to%20projects%20in%20the%20field%20of%20MHPSS%20and%20SU-
English.pdf

7. The newsletters of the National Mental Health Programme (NMHP) are accessible in the 
“Newsletters” section on the NMHP webpage: 
https://www.moph.gov.lb/en/Pages/6/553/the-national-mental-health-program

8. List of Primary Health Care Centres in the MOPH network providing services in mental 
health  v1.1: 
https://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/List%20of%20
PHC%20centres%20providing%20mental%20health%20services-National%20Mental%20Health%20
Campaign%202017-V1_1.pdf

9. 4Ws in Lebanon Who is doing What, Where and until When in MHPSS: 
https://www.moph.gov.lb/DynamicPages/download_file/1357

10. Educational brochures:

a. Depression: 
http://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/DEP_EN_
final_June 2017.pdf

b. Psychosis: 
http://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/PSY_EN_
final_June 2017.pdf

c. Developmental health conditions: 
http://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/DEV_EN_
final_June 2017.pdf
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d. Dementia: 
http://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/DEM_EN_
final_June 2017.pdf

e. Post-Traumatic Stress Disorders: 
http://www.moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/PTSD_EN_
final_June 2017.pdf

11. National Mental Health Campaigns planned by the NMHP:

a. My Mental Health is my Right (2015) 

 » Campaign awareness video: https://youtu.be/4ATXAxUjnto

 » Informational brochure: 
http://moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/Leaflet-My 
Mental Health is My right-NMH Campaign 2015-English.pdf

b. Depression: Let’s talk about it to Get out of it (2017) 

 » Campaign awareness video: https://youtu.be/EA3LmY-Zxbg 

 » Informational brochure: 
http://moph.gov.lb/userfiles/files/Programs%26Projects/MentalHealthProgram/MOPH-National 
Mental Health Campaign 2017-Brochure-English(1).pdf
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LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL RESOURCES ON 
MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE USE

This is a list of references that are considered reliable and include accurate sources of 
information for your use. Accurate sources generally include government agencies, professional 
associations, UN agencies, known national Non-Governmental Organizations and academic 
journals. They are specialized entities and their information is based on evidence. 

• Lebanese Psychiatric Society (LPS): http://www.lpsonline.org  

• World Health Organization: www.who.int 

• World Health Organization Lebanon Country Office: 
http://www.emro.who.int/countries/lbn/index.html

• National Institute of Mental Health: https://www.nimh.nih.gov/index.shtml

• Let’s Talk about it: www.mentalhealth.gov

• Centres for Disease Control and Prevention: www.cdc.gov 

• United Nations Office for Drugs and Crime: https://www.unodc.org/ 

• The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration: 
https://www.samhsa.gov/ 

Classical Presentations of Mental Health Disorders

• To learn more about the classic presentations of mental health disorders (signs & 
symptoms), watch the below videos:

 » Depression: http://youtu.be/d4ccGUeP3aY

 » Psychosis: http://youtu.be/2RCM767QKUQ

 » Drug Use: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FqGWY8AWww

 » Alcohol Use: http://youtu.be/nqjdmJKpGaA

 » Suicide: http://youtu.be/-3pN0s3vBeE

Conducting Awareness Sessions for Youth

• To learn more about conducting awareness sessions on mental health for youth: 
http://teenmentalhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Washington-FINAL-Guide-2017-Online-
Cover-and-Interior.pdf

Resources on Community Based Mental Health

• To learn more about community based mental health: 
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/74710/E82976.pdf
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